
Freshmen Amanda Gonzalez and Alexa Lopez enjoyed one another’s company at Link Crew’s 2021 Freshmen Tailgate. Not 

only were students given complimentary food and an admission to the football game, but they were afforded the opportunity to 

create priceless memories. Special thanks to Amanda Gonzalez, Daniela Magana (9), and all the freshmen for the photos. 

By Staff 
 On Thursday, October 21, freshmen students were treated to Jimmy John’s, one of our community partners, ham and turkey sandwiches in 
honor of them joining the A.B. Miller community. It has become a time honored tradition for Link Crew, an upperclassmen organization led by 
Mr. Tyler Pierce, to help assimilate Miller’s younger demographic into student culture. “The goal is to make them feel comfortable, wanted, and as 
if they belong,” stated Pierce. 
 To accompany the tasty subs, students munched on chips and to wash it all down, students could choose between a variety of sodas or     
water. All the while, a curated playlist from Link Crew’s class blared through the speakers on the softball field. 
 The real fun, however, came in the games Link Crew organized for those in attendance. Building off of their Cheer Fest themed Squid 
Game activities, a heated game of Red Light, Green Light took place. Students also played Chicken, which entailed tying balloons around one’s 
feet and trying to pop the balloons of others while maintaining the safety of your own balloon. Lastly, a game of Keep It Up—where students      
alternated turns hitting the balloon in an effort to keep it from touching the ground, was implemented in honor of the game’s popularity during 
shelter-at-home this past year. 
` After the tailgate, the group in attendance was ushered over to Bruce Richardson Stadium to catch our varsity football team do battle with 
Mountain Valley League rival, the San Bernardino Cardinals. 
 Entering play, the Cardinals offense had been averaging 37 points per game. But led by Head Coach Andrew Amosa’s staunch defense, the 
birds left town having scored a season low 6 points, of which occurred late in the second half. 
 Behind a solid ground attack of Andrew Ridge (12) and Mario Hayward (11) Miller lead comfortably throughout the course of the first 
half. 
 However, with the league title on the line, the more points the better. 
 Enter junior Sergio Lopez, who had not one, but two, pick-sixes in the second half of play. Lopez returned interceptions of 27 and 40 yards, 
respectively, while putting the final touches on a victory fit for a champion. 
 


